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contrast the prayer of a Pharisee unfavourably with the
prayer of a publican, but it was a publican repenting, and
the moral of the comparison is, c Better commit a great
sin and be ashamed of it, than a smaller one and be proud
of it,' And when he said that the very harlots entered
the Christian Church before the Pharisees, he again meant
to charge them not with being worse but less corrigible
than those whose vices were too gross to leave room for
self-delusion. Still it is plain that he gave way to auger
far more in addressing Pharisees than in addressing
publicans and harlots.
In doing so he only followed the rule laid down above.
It is not to be supposed that, as a lover of men, he felt
less pity for those whom he denounced when all the world
admired them than for those whose part he took when all
the world disowned them. Indeed his most passionate
invective closes in that singular lamentation over Jeru-
salem in which the saddest feelings of a sensitive patriot
are so inimitably blended with the regal sense of personal
greatness which he continually and with so much uncon-
sciousness betrayed. He felt pity as well as anger, but
lie thought the anger had a better right to be expressed.
The impostors must be first unmasked; they might be
forgiven afterwards, if they should abandon their conven-
tionalities. The lover of men is angry to see harm done
to men. Harm was done by the publican and the pro-
stitute, but anger could do no more against these than it
did already. Men were on their guard against them,
their power for evil was circumscribed as far as it could
be, and justice was satisfied by the punishment of infamy
which had been inflicted upon them. But the lover of
men, when he contemplated the vast and united phalanx

